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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes where orders or 
Instructions may be 
boxes are emptied at 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

SAVE TIME—CALL MAIN 8601.
______ordering goods from
than one department, call 
3501

Theseplaced. 1 
8.20, », TO

If you are
fand a shopper will 

your purchases for yon. I1X
= ;l

iBut How Important !Only a Detail of Your Costume t

Veil —Shoes—Furs — Blouse — Collar—and “Undies” — Truly the Style and Comfort of 
r Your Toilette Depend Upon Them. Hence for Your Help in Making Selection, M::

iThese Attractive Accessories Our Artist Has Sketched Below:
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XU'» Xe.5. Ready to he tacked into your coat 

or frock and supply a nice, soft bcoom- 
ingness, this useful little collar owes its 

, attraction to white Georgette crepe,
1 edged with guipure Idee. The price of , 

it is $1.50.

D. White Georgette crepe and filet lace 
are responsible for the dainty charm of this 
collar—together with the trim simplicity of 
its out. It Will adapt itself to the require 
ments of coat, dress or blouie, its price 
b eing $1D0.
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£jA. One of the fashionable 
|rcrest” veils, the wavy em
broidery of which may be «com 
below, so that « borders the 
lower edge, or up above to or
nament the brim of the hat.

K. .La Mode has gone back 
to her old love for the veil With 

\ chenille dots. It is one of her 
A chief favorites this Autumn.
7 And behold ft swathing the
/. little tubby turban above — a 

beautifully fine octagon mesh, 
bordered with large and small 
dots of ohetMle. It is 11-4 
yards long. Pries, $1D€.

C. This is a neck-fixing after Bash 
'ion’s own heart—high collar and flowing 
jabot. It is composed of fine white net, 
with tabs of fine guipure lace and bote 
of black silk ribbon. And with the slim, 
tailored suit of Autumn vogue, the 
jabot’s very much the thing. Price, 
$1.75.

Here you see it t» an octagon 
mesh, with tracery of heavy 
sOk—price $1A0 for the veil, 
11-4 yards long. Other crest 
veils embroidered in gold and 
silver threads 
from $t.00 to

-Its F. *n priesrange
$8 DO. i
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AOriental Rugs 
at Remarkably 

Low Prices
Featuring for Satur
day, the Fourth \Day 
of the Great Special Sell
ing of Eastern Carpets, 

-ftioo Groups — Mosuls 
and Sumacs at $24.50, 
and Shiraz and Khi- 

at $65.00 to $80.00.
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y■ex / ir ■ ■ jj G. Another smart example of chenille dots—these 
set down at regular intervals on a fine, wide-apart square 
'mesh, this is veiling obtainable in any length you wish 
—to suit the demands of either dose-to-the-face or loose-

—Mgvn PlooTj,
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_HE zest and enterprise 

of modern life devel- 
■ op early in young 

Miss Canada. Little Sarah 
or Anne of sixty years ago 
sat rebelliously at her 
sampler embroidering the 
alphabet ip cross-stitch. Of 
her own free wish and will, 
little Dorothy or Elizabeth 
of to-dgy knits herself a rose 
wool sweater coat—or a pair 
of eocks for a soldier. She 

may be twelve, 
ten, or only 
eight, but her 
ambition t o 
achieve is 

really remarkable—as anyone 
will readily declare who chances 
to stumble on one of the Sat
urday morning classes in the 
needlework department.

There they sit around the in
structress, many of them with 
legs too short to reach the 
ground, and some of them deliv
ered from the temptation of bit
ing off the thread through the 
absence of a front tooth or two.

Their teachers on the other 
days of the week may find them 
indifferent pupils, but here you 
can’t restrain their undertak
ings. Besides those who are 
knitting the sweaters and seeks 
aforementioned, are others who 
are crocheting filet lace yokes 
for their mammas’ nightgowns, 
embroidering centrepieces and 
hemstitching towels. But the 
slip-over sweater is first favor
ite at the present time. One 
small child who was pointed out 
to us the Other morning as hav
ing already knitted two this sum
mer had arms scarcely longer 
than the needles she was 
with such a professional 

"Does the work come up to 
the mark at alll” we inquired 
of the genial instructress as she 
showed a girl how to put in the 
centre of a big conventional 
poppy she was embroidering on 
a brown linen table cover.

i
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P. ’Tie one of the comforts of a woman’s life, the Shet
land veil, that does not crease, however you may crush it, 
that is beautifully soft in the wearing, and that will actually 
wash when it is soiled. This one shown above is firmly bor
dered all round, and may be worn either close to the face, 
draped about the hat or left flowing free. It is procurable in 
black, grey, taupe, blue, brown and white, also white with 
rose.

flowing wear. Price, 75 cents a yard.
vasft /ft;
■RESPITE THE GEN- 

1 ERAL , ADVANCE 
in the price of

G
Silk
foif Oriental rugs and despite 

the disturbed state of the 
rug market, this great spe
cial selling now in pro
gress on the Fourth Floor 
offers Persian, Caucasian 
and Turkoman carpets at 
the same and in many 
cases lower prices than 
those which obtained two 

. or three years ago. They 
represent an immense and 
advantageous pur chase 
made by our buyers at the 
beginning of the war..

mPrice 75 cents.1
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H. Gray Ofthe fashionable dark tint 

they call “fink" is this smart boot at 

the left of the circle above. Simplicity 
is the keynote’of its style, both vamp and 
high laced top being strictly plain. It 
has a Goodyear extension sole and Louis 
heel. A wonderfully nice boot for gen
eral wear, it is priced at $15D0.

3. Search where you will and it won't 
be easy to find a smarter walking boot 
than this one in tan calfskin. Like the 
grey model described above, it is an 
‘‘Armstrong,’* and may thus be abso
lutely depended upon for good style, good 
fit and good i'bàr. The extension sole is 
of a good weight and the heel about an 
inch and a half high The price is $10.00. 
The same model may also be had in black 
calfskin.

K. Here’s an immensely nice boot for 
dress wear — another “Armstrong 
model. The vamp is of black patent colt- 
skin, and the laced top of fine black cloth. 

‘ It has a turned sole and Louis heel. Price, 
$10.00.

AH three models may be had in- sises 
11-t to 8, in widths double A to H,

—Second Floor.
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•LHarvey Brand Underwear—do you know how excellent it isi 
To begin with, it is made in Canada—very cleverly made, too, 
boasting the flat-look seams, good fit and nicety of finish that 
characterise imported undergarments at much higher prices. The 
Combinations may be had in combed cotton (for those who can
not wear wool) also in a ootton and wool mixture, offering a 
choice of low neok, with short or no sleeves, and knee and ankle 
length, Dutch neck with elbow sleeves, and high neck with long 
sleeves and ankle length. Sises 84 to 88 in combed cotton, $1.85; 
and in ootton and wool, $8A5. Sises 40 to 44 in oombed cotton, 
$1,85; and in cotton and wool, $8.50. J

Vests may he had with low neck, short or no sleeves, Dutch
with long sleeves and 

buttdn^ front. Drawers are in 
ankle length. Sises 

bed ootton are 
bnent; and in 

cotton and wool, $1.15. Sises 
40 to 44 in combed ootton are 
85 cents per garment, and in 

■cotton and wool, $1.85.
—Third Floor, Queen St.’

•M )The display includes 
Oriental rugs in sizes and 
designs suitable for prac
tically every room in the 
house. For Saturday will 
be featured the two follow
ing groups :

Shiraz and Khiva ruga in 
the rich mahogany and cop
pery browns so desirable for 
living-rooms, libraries, and 
dens.
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M. Here is a delightsome 
blouse—in Copenhagen blue 
Georgette embroidered with 
rose silks and blue, white 
and yellow beads. Its cuffs * 
and deep sailor collar are * 
effectively hemstitched, and 
two broad tucks add sub
stance to the fronts. The 
some model may be had, too, 
in purple, grey, flesh, maise 
and white. Price, $7.50.

is1

I
L. Georgette crepe goes 

on gaily as ever, favorite 
fabric of dH for Milady’s 
Fall blouse. It has been 
employed for the dainty 
model above, the embroidery 
of which has been done in 
beads and heavy silks, 
achieving thereby a sort of 
Dresden effect. CoXlar and 
euffs are edged with guipure 
lace. It may be had in flesh 
pink, white, coral and maise 
shades. Price, $7 AO.

—Third Floor, Centre.

rIE TRIAL ANYWHDU 
J WISH I neck with elbow sleeves, and high «

knee 
34 to 88 in'com 
75 cents per ga

THEOHDr
SpecialSize 7-6 x 9-0.

Sale price, $65.00 
Size 6-7 x 9-2.

Sale price, $76.00.
Size 6-10 x 8.8. Slpecial 

Sale price, $90.00.
Slip 7-6 x 8-3.

Sale price, $65.00.
Size 7-3 x 8-9.

Sale price, $80.00.
Mosul and Sumac rugs in 

cheerful deep blue combina
tions of Persian red, old 
rose, tan and ivory, suitable 
for halls and living-rooms in 
which small rugs are used. 
Average size, 3’ 6” x 6' 6”. 
Sale price. $24.60.
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CreditIs on
S3 Weekly

l 'or call tor 
italogue.
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* ‘ Some of it is excellent, ’ ’ 

she replied. “They are apt to 
err oh the side of elaboration 
and bright color. They invari
ably want to work pink roses. 
But then the value of simplic
ity is hard to teach to grown- 
nps.’’

STAND teg
VÀ

—Fourth Floor, J^mes St. vpops From
ialian

W* i,
liNxz t And we easily believed that 

it was, since only the day be
fore we had been viewing the 
needlework at the Exhibition, 

deploring the fact that 
many a bit of good embroidery 
was made hideous by gaudy 
coloring, and more than one 
beautifully knitted jacket was 
pitifully spoilt by strings and 
bows of cheap, shiny ribbon.

If thus early in their youth 
these bright, enterprising little 
girls acquire the art of sim
plicity and harmony in the 
work of their needles, then let 
us invoke blessings upon these 
Saturday classes.

And apropos of the subject, 
it was interesting to hear that 
three of the women .winning 
prizes for embroidery at the 
Fair were pupils of the daily 
class in the needlework depart
ment.
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8. Ringtail opossum borrows many of the 
charms of chinchilla itself when it is made as 
skillfully and modishly as this shawl scarf and 
round muff illustrated above. The skins are 
beautifully shaded and fashioned most cleverly, 
soft grey eatin being employed for the lining. 
The scarf is $80DO, and the muff $88AO.

■ i s -L <N. Wolf fur attain* to a 
wonderful softness a ivsL.^'
smartness this season’ of

In posseo- 
p sentinel of 
riele, which 
rValley and 
L * Balnsizza 
funding' sup- 
re gradually, 
■the Italians 

fortifications 
pread along 
little being

|Vy r

m f.a t1917. Moreover, you may 
have it in all tHe modish 
shades in which the other 
higher-priced, long -haired 
furs are being featured. 
This modish scarf above is 
of taupe color wolf, and 
boasts the new flat shoulder 

It is charmingly

0 p! M/'X at
* P. This modish Utile eoUarette 

is of neutria beaver. Note hew 
snugly it fits around the neck, 
ranting real warmth in the wear
ing. It is lined with brown eatin, 
and priced $18A0.

■ muff is also $18 AO.
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Let the
"Shopping Service” 
Help You

It you live out of town, or tor any other 
reason cannot come ta the Store to pur
chase any of the items Illustrated on this 
page, address your order to the Shopping 
Service, and It win be selected for you 
and sent to you at once. If you want ad
vice regarding the make-up of your 
wardrobe or the furnishing at your house, 
the Service will be glad to bel» you. Take 
advantage of It,

___ 1
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feffect.
lined with taupe crepe de 
Chine and priced $85 DO. /

The roundO. Red fox is again to the fore as 
one of the fashionable peltries for muffs 
and neckpieces. As it appears in shaped 
soarf effect in the sketch, it is $85D0, 
the muff to match being likewise $85D0.

j

The muff—in new, canteen 
design—is $85D0.
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EARLY CLOSING
Satur- Olher
days Days

mntil
SEPTEMBER 

In cl a-
V Rive. V1 5

p.m. p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays

E prepay shipping 
charges on all or
ders of $10.00 or 

over to your nearest sta
tion in Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both 
Mail Orders and City 
Purchases.
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